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September 20, 1990

Honourabl-e Bill Clinton
Governor of the State of Arkansas
Little Rock, Ark.

Dear Sir:

"ABC Prime Time Live" was in Vancouver, B-C., Canada recently
to interview fzone International Ltd. As !/e explicity tol-d you
during our meeting in early August, we are just a smaLL company
that has developed a unigue technology that has apprications in
many different areas. so |m sure you can imagine our surnri-se when
Chris wal-Lace from ABC's " prj-me Time Live," producdd a l-et-er
from your office that we were unaware of and t.hat deeply distur:bs
us- This letter contained disparaging remarks ihat were seemingly
intended t.o discredit us behind our backs. we must comment on this
as we]l as on soine ot.her attacks that have recently come to 1ight.

The l-etter we refer to, was signed by your right.-hand man Ken
Smith. The entire content.s of the l-eLter are not knovrn to us
because we have never received a copy of it- Needl-ess tc sayr rt
was disconcerting to hear that according to Ken Smith, you had
nothing good to say about. Izone Internat.ionaL or anyone associat.ed
with the company.

We have never spoken of you in any terms other than in a
positive manner and find these cormrents unjust and unsettling. we
have only stated that we have fei-t that you were not. getting the
correct technicaf advice on which to base your decisions. rt
cert.ainly wouLd have been more professional and courteous had you
sent us an advance copy of this leEter as we have courteously done
with all of our correspondence to you. I4e hope that this will be
the case in the future.

Just this past week, Randal- Mathis of the Arkansas State
Pollution Control and EcoLo,ey office issued a formal statement to
t.he press and environmental groups. The nature and contents of ihis
statement can only be perceived as an attempted discreditation of
fzone fnternat.ional and al-l the concerned environmental groups who
are against the proposed burn in Jack-sonvil-l-e. We woul-d I j ke to
cLear up a few misconceptions in the statement as wel-l as correct
some grevious errors on the part of I'1r - I.lathis and his speech
writ.er -
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We at Izone International steadfastly naintain that there is
no scientific proof pertaining to t,hermal- incineration as a viable
method for destroying toxic wastes and chemicaLs. I,Je also maintain
that incineration is a process that il unsafe and is based on
scientific oversights and generaliLies that defr- the logic of
applied physics and complex chemistry. In other words
representative cLaims regarding incineration successes border on
myth.

There is not.hing "irrational" or "inaccurate" about Mr.
Kirbys' statements regarding the Jacksonville incinerator producing
"...landfilLs in the sky during operation and that there will be
dioxins spewing from the stack. " Substantial amounts of up to date
scientific literature abounds that supports these claims. For
someone to even suggest that the incineration of pure chlorinated
organic hydrocarbons will not cause the formation of dioxins and
furans only shows a complete l-ack of funoamental and complex
chemisiry. Barry Commoner, Director of the Center for the Biology
of Natural- Systems in New York has repeatedly stated that
incinerators are "...dioxin faciories." The credeniials of Barry
Commoner are above reproach and every statement he makes is based
on years of comprehensive analys-s by the Center for the Biology of
Natural Systems at Queens College

George BaggeLt, of the Air and Waste Management Division of
the Environmental- Science Di-vision, has a degree in applied
mathematics and has studj-ed complex chemistry extensively. It is
widely accepted that Baggett is one of the top incineration experts
in North America and he has workecl in r.'::te management. for close to
24 years. He has clearly stated that "Lhe burning of chlorrnated
hydrocarbons produces dioxins, furans and many other extremeJ-y
toxic chemical-s." Baggett has al-so stated that, " if you try to
incinerate these matterial-s at any temperature, you are dealing in
a speculative area wi-th zera proof or basis to make any claims
whatsoever. "

Furt.her to the statement that Izone fnternational and the
National Environmental, Groups have only managed to foster an
atmosphere of " fear..-and have...insul-ted the intelligence of the
good pecpLe of JacksonviLLe, " is a far-fetched observation at best-
Izone fnlernational attended a meeting in August that r+as packed
with over six hundred scared and angry citizens Mr. Mathis - it is
quite obvious that. this fear you allude to was already in existence
wel-L before we became involved in the Jacksonville debate.
Secondly, to suggest we have insuLted the int.elligence of the
citizens of Jacksonville is in itself an insuLt to those very
people. We have merely supplied information as reguested and have
given everyone the opportunity to discuss our claims with the
experts we have consul-ted in order that they may make up their ovrn
minds- We must ment.ion, that it seems ironic to st,ate that we are
merely stirring things up when just after we sent a letier
regarding our concerns about the equipment t.o be used at the site,
a crack was discovered in the rotary kiln. Also, the burn has nct.
proceeded due to undisci-osed problerns that. have come to Iight
s]-nce.
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We would ai.so like to clear up a fer.' points regarding our
informal meeting with yourself and members of the State Pollution
Control and Ecology Departrnent. First of aLl, cur company is
officia).ly titled izone International Lti., not the Izone
Corporation as alluded by the official statement- The subjective
use of the word 'col'poration' impi.ies a large organization - 'h'e are
a small emerging comPany just. reaching commerciaL viability and we

have never stated othen^'ise. Secondly, Edward Kirby was represented
as being a marketer and salesman - never Cid Mr. Kirby allude to
himself in this manner as he staied to all present at the meeting
as well as to the press, that he was the fiscal agent and a
shareholder. .At no time di-d Mr. Kirby solicit any f unding f rom
residents of JacksonviLLe or A::kansas for t.hat matter. It shouid
also be note+ that there is no mention of fzone being a
public-t,rading company in an)' of t.he f iterature handed out in
JacksonviLle or Little Rock.

As an in-house researcher and writer, Scott llicDcnnel-1 is
indeed a ra::ity in the business world- With the emergence of
environmental iivisions in companies this rarity wil-1 socn be
conmonoLace. Through his self-interest and continued research into
the hazards of incineration, I"lr. IlcDonne]L has become a valueo
member of the small Izone family. As r^'ith ou= unique technolollr we
are breaking new ground in the area of public education as we]l-. To
be fuL1y environmentally-aware sir/ a company has to be current, on
the :-ssues anC concerns of the pubJ-ic as a whol-e - not just as is
reported by the meiia or by polrtically-mct.ivated representatives.

It is very interesting that I'1r. Mathis vroul-d sLate that his
st:.ll- un-named scienirst has cl-aimed that our chemical eguation for
the breakdown of PCB's and Dioxins is incorrect. These forrnuLas
have been distributed to various chemical engineers al-l- over North
A.rnerica and not a single scient.ist has guestioned the vaLidit,v of
the ir-:formation. I woul-d hazard a guess that this same un-named
scientist is one of the consultanis that has misfed so many peopJ-e
in the Jacksonvill-e area on the safety of incineraLion.

Anothe:: puzzling point regarding the sLatement is the facc
that j-i was not issued on PC&E letterhead. One can only assume that
this is not an official statement from the State Office. Therefore,
it must be a personal- rebuttal- and attempt at discrediting fzone
r.'hich is curious as we have never once said anything about Mr-
Mathis on a personal l-evel. es with you sir, we have only suggest.ed
that M:. liathis has been receiving some technical information thai
is incorrect and therefore an at.tac]', lii-,e this is unwarranLed and
unprofessional- .
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I4e do indeed guestion the merits of incineration and further
t.o that statement - we are comrnitted to the re-education of our
politicians and the public about the misconceptions anC oversiohts
of this deadly industry. For your information, the econcmic and
business interests behind the incineration ino'ustry are in large
the en-oineering firms and their associates that l-eft us the ongoing
economic and environmental- legacy of the nuclear pcwerplant fiasco
of the 7O's and early 8O's. This information in itseif should be
enough to warrant pub ic concern over industrl' cl-aims of "state of
the art" equipment and safetl'.

Mr. Kirby oid indeei state that the detection eguiprnent in use
at the Vertac incinerator stack will not oeiect dioxin and furan
emissions. Accoriing to a Letter from C. C, Eiferson dateC June l-1,
1990, the verificaticn process regarding the cornbustion efficiency
of the incj-nerator will seemingly be Cete:;nined usi-ng a Becicna;1
NDIR 865 analvzer. There are some very pertinent pcint.s that need
to be addresssed at this ti-me.

First of all, it seems somewhat odd that the operators of che
i-ncinerator se€ir, ':o be sel-f-regulatrng (see attached letter). would
it not be prudenL for t.he state regulatory officials to deternine
what is required? it seems to go aEainsL an1. iog!.cal thinking cha;
the very persons who wrlL be operating the incinerator are the sarire
indrvidual-s that are esponsible for it's enissions anC therefore
its' economic and environmentaL viabrlity. 5or the contractors 'Lo
siate that they are following Federal- EPA Regulations is incorrect
as there are no such regulations - whai there are is a series of
guideirnes that are open to a series of interpretations. For the
sake of econcmic secu ity - f dc not think the coniract.ors woul-d
dirrul-ge any probJ-ems to ihe publ-ic. llhile these previous cornments
may be somewhat hi'pothet.ical-, we dc indeed have hard f acts that
point to the n'onitoring of the process thac brings new light to
st.ated claims.

We spcke at great length with applications engineer Bill-
Hooven of Bechnan Industries who designed the rronit.or that is being
used at the Vertac site. Hooven stated that t.he mo.JeL in use is
mcre suited for monitoring autofl)cbiLe emission and he was puzzled
as to why anyone would use it on a to>:ic was'ue incinerator. He also
statei that the monitor will nol deteci dioxins, furans or any
other complex chlorin ted hlcro?Fbons and he added that the modeL
is now considered somewhat obsoleie by the manufactuer. Hooven said
that there is nothing avarlable on the market that will detect
Cio>:j.ns and furans with the e>:ception of the EPA I'lod:-fied lYethod #5
Sampling Train as ind xed in the U-S. Coo'e of Federal Regulations.
Further to our intent of providing co::rect and proper information
Lo 1'cu and the citizens of Arkansas, we verj.fied this with another
e>:pert in Canao'a.
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Doctor Brian Fowler is the Chief Chemist at. Seakem
Laboratories in Victoria, British Colunrbia. Seakem is responsibl-e
fcr stack gas evaluations and the compLex testing of samples
provided from industry from all over B.C. When asked about a
mcnitoring device to detect dioxi.ns and furans, FowLer stated that
the only method available in Canada is based after the EFA method
#5 which he claimed is the onJ-1' p"g5od in the U.S. that is capable.
Fie al-so stated that the method involves a series of expensive lab
eguiprnenL and that it only has a 90? efficiency rating. L number of
scientists contacted after these discusions have given this
procedure a rating from 2Oeo effective to 952 effective so \{e
ccntacted the man who developed the metho.l for the EPA.

Dr. Larry Johnston is the National- EPA Expert for Systems and
Analysis of Organic Material-s for Compounds from Industrj.aL and
other Stationary Sources. Dr. Johnston was ihe primary force behind
t.he development of a proceedure to detect dioxins and furans in
incinerator emissions. According to Johnston, "...we felt it r+as
necessary because of the many examples of shady operations that
were emitting these macerials into the air and also with the
realization that alI incinerators produce these materials in
varying degrees. " The protocoJ. for t.his method is very complicated
and needs highly qualified chenj-cal engt-neers to make sure the
proceedure is prop--r1y executed.

Dr. Johnston went on to say that/ "-..j-n general, the method
is quite effective yet the room for error that will greatly
influence the findings is 1arge. Under ideal faboratory conditions,
we can essentially deter-rnine clcse to fuil determination but when
ycu 90 on srte you enter the probl-ems of complex react.ions and more
grey areas. " Johnston aLso st-ated Lhai the detailed anal-ysis of the
sampling train tests coul-d only be properly undertaken at a smal-L
number of laboracories in the U.S.

Idhen asked if he was aware of any continuous monitoring
equipment that was currently availabl-e that would give any
indicat.ion of the presence of dioxins or furans in the scack gases
other than the modifieo Method *5, used only, during the test burn,
he pJ-ainly stated that, "...there is no monitoring equipment
whaisoever that has that capability. " When we asked him about the
ability of ambieni air monit.oring equipment approved as "state of
the art." by t.he EPA, he said, ". -.ambient air nronitors do not stanl
a chance. "

Dr. Brian Fowl-er was also asked these guestions :nd his
responses echoed the expert opinion of Dr- Johnston. "Even the most,
advanced testing equipment used ioday can onl1z ss1.ct. in the parts
per billion ranges and therefore thev wj.Il miss the iioxins and
furans thai are in Lhe stack gases. These are p:esent because even
t.he most stringent pcllut.ion control- devices io not impede all the
dioxrns from ent.ering the stack. The oioxrns and furans wiLl
further escape detection oue to the rel-al.ively high concentrat.ion
of other mol-ecuLes in the stack gases thal effectively mask these
materi.al-s.
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Inf ra-red monitors operate by monitoring specif ic \Arai'es or
bands and oue to the complexity of dioxins and furans and the facr-
that they exist on many differeni irands, they cannot be detected bir
this method. Claiming that the mcnitoring of specific eLemen*-al
gases such as methane and hydrogen wilJ- help verify the combustion
of chlorinated hydrocarbons is nothing short of a faLsehood-

Another large supplier of continuous mcnitoring eguipment in
the U.S. other than Beci;man, states in their literature thar they
have not yet discovered the means to det.ect PCB's and Dioxins from
stack gases. It is this int-ormation that allows Mr. Kirby to make
such st.atements - statements based on facts not conjecture or rqr11,.

We would also like to point out the findings of the EPA

Project Sunnnary entitled the Pilot-Scale Incineration Test Burn of
TCDHontaminated I?ichloropfrenol Production Wa.ste carried out on
representative samples from the Vertac site. These series of burns
were carried out in the Combustion Research Facility under ideal
conditions and according to the concfusions; "Accurate
determination of the particulate emissions at the virtual stack and
system stack was not achieved. Further tres€dtrclr is needed to obtain
data on the amouni, nature and source of particulate emissions from
these sources. " So, by their okn admission, the EPA coulo' not
determine the make-up of the emissions while burning the Vertac
WaSIe under IDEAL LABORCTORY @I{DITIOT{S.

Second]y, Mr. Mathis questions I'1r Kirby's statements regarding
dioxins re-forming outside the stack and beyond the mcnitorinE
equipment (tfrat will nct detect t.he dioxins anyway). I4e11 sir, this
cornnent is based on research by the Center for the BioioEy of
Natural Systems and the personal in-dept.h chemical-reactive studies
by Gecrge Baggett. George Bagget.t wou1d be more than pleased to
inform you of the basis for this statement and will explain how the
interact.ion of chl-orine gas emitted from incinerators wil-l react
with simple hydrocarbons already present in great numbers in the
existing urban air pollution io reform into complex chl-orinated
hydrocarbons such as dioxins and furans. Research into this area of
concern is continuing in the reafm of complex chemical engineering.
So once again sir, Iulr. Kirby's comments are based on f actual
information and research and are not based on conjecture or
inadequate understanding of the technology as you so ,"'rongly imply-

In regard to the cornment that I"1r. Kirby would not release any
trade secrets to the representatives of PC&E - Mr. Mathis l-eft out
an important segment of the discusion- Mr. Kirbyz also stated that
he woul-d be dealing with Federal officials of the EPA and any other
needed regulatory officials once the first. corninercial unit was
ready for verification, testing and approval. IL should seem
obvious why some trade secrets would not be released- There are
many individual-s out there that. have a vested int.erest in the
existing technologies and it now seems obvious that they would stop
at nothing t.o block the emergence of this process.
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Izone International has spent close l-o two million dollars on
research/ development and operations over the past Seven years and
are cornnitted to the cleanup of our environment. As with any
business/ we do wish to st.art making money but we intend to do it
in a responsible manner.

Izone International came to Jacksonville for two reasons. VJe

were invited by the l-ocal environmental group P-A-C-C-E- and
Greenpeace International- to discuss the emergence of new

technologies. These groups have never endorsed our technology nor
have we asked for any endorsement- Thelz merely wanted the citizens
of JacksonviLl-e to know that neh, "environmenially-friendly"
technologies were being developed and that they had a choice
contrary to what they \rere being told. Second1y, \'re came to
Jacksonville because we are committed environmental-ists anC r"-e do
nct agree with the situation there.

Izone is a company that is environmental in philosophy and
because we have a technology that. is also environmental in design
we are uni-gue and can offer an alternative. Therefore, it is
somewhat comical for Irlr. Mathis to imply that we were in
Jacksonville for the expressed purpose of promoting our technology.
This merely points to someone who has a simplified understanding of
the big picture.

h'1l-rile in Jacksonvil]e, we aquired a copy of the
Instrumentation and Controfs for the incinerator at the Vertac
sj-te. Vie have voiced our concerns with this for the following
reason; if the contractor lbs not intending to feed 4OOO lbs of
materj-aL into the rotary kil-n then why have a meter that registers
to this leveL. Thi-s woul-d be the same as putting a Corvette
speedometer in a Chevette. No auiomoi:il-e company woul-d do such a
thing if t.hey did not intend to someday travel at such a speed in
the sma]l-er car. This mal' or may not be the case at the Vertac site
although if the previous economic track record for incineration is
any example, there is a good possibilty that due to upseL
condiiions they will need to operate ai this l-evel someday-

We did indeed discuss the Instrumentation and ConLrol-s with a

Mr- Marc Hooper of the EPA in Seattle, I,iashington. I'1r- Hooper is a
specialized Chemical Engineer in t.he Aj-r Management Section of the
EPA as pertaining to toxi-c materials and incineration. I'ie have
formally apologized to I"1r. Hooper regarding our slight error in his
official title but at l-east we did not refer to him as a simple
"indust.rial process engineerT " as did Gary I'lartin. The two corunents
we attribute to Mr. Hooper are general and were never stated as
being based on hard evidence. In our fax to you sir, we stat.ed our
concerns regarding the instrument.ation and controfs and included
the comments from both Mr- Hooper and one of our consulting
scientists. It is ironic that jusi days after we voiced our
concerns - a six-foot crack was o'i-scovered in the kiln-
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Ranoal I'lathrs' statement oramatically points out that no one
from PC&E coniacted either Richard Pirolla, Lou Chanrberlain or
Christopher Rapp= iron Sweo'en all experis in their fields ani
whom coJ-ieciiveil' stated that the burning a',- chlorinaied
hyc:ocarbcns procuces iio>:ins and furans. Mr. Rappe was referreo to
aS a "pnysical scientj.st" as if to suggesi ihat his comments have
no validj-i)' in this debate. For clarification; Christcpher Rapoe is
a Professor and Chairman of Organic Chemistry at the Universit,\z s1
Umea, Sweden. Rapce a]so si.ts on ihe consulting division of the
Wcrl-d Health Organization and the InternaLional Agencv for Research
on Cancer. Fie is a recognizec authoritl' on chiorinated dio>:ins and
dibenzofurans. lie has authored more than 150 papers on these
subjects and has e>:'"ensively studied this area for over si>:teen
vears. Rapoe's staied concerns abcut ihe Jacksonvil-l-e situation
therefo:e must be adCressed and it is incredulous to dismiss him
simpLy as a physical- scientj.st.

F-s far as referring to the effectivness of any incinerator ln
reEaris to the DR.E or 99.9999 efficiency rating, perhacs the best
analysis of this system of verification 1s offer=d b)' George
Baggett who says: "Wnen r:sing naterial-s r"ith high couirr:stion
levels such ac rcst chlorinated hydrocarbons r.-ith dioxins being a
prinre exarq>le, the resul-t is guite concierrable thrat. a high volurre
of to>:ins rdll- blpass any pollution conLrol devices currentllz ip
o;=rat.ion and be sprayed a1t over the surrounding conrcn:nity- The
concept that incinerator advocates hide behind lThatis c:ll-ed the
Dnn or six nines is a mechanism used to confuse and deceive not
only the public but the operators and regulators as velI-

o;re on\' need spend a b::ief perioo' of time examining che
Projec-. Sunr,ary alluded to earfj-er that was dcne b)' the EPA on the
eval-uation of the rncinerabrl-itv of the Vertac was-:es to see the
faul-ts in the si>: nine co;rcept. To es'.ablish a co:'rect ;e:centage
accoriing to the EPA's oLrl convofuied forrnula - we must knc'* the
exact percentages of the siack errissions. Once again for your
information; "Accurate deiermination of pariiculate emissions at
the virtual stack and s1'stem siack was not achieved- Further-
research is needed to obr-ain oaia on the amount, nature and source
of particul-at.e emissions from these sources." Yet, the EPA suggests
thac the incineration of these wastes should be considered to be a
viabLe di-spcsal method? This is a blatant h1'pocritical-
reconrnendation as they can not truthfully staie that they came

cl-ose to achieving the six nines needed for verification. If they
cannot determj.ne tire parEiculate ernissions, ho"'' can anvone
accurateiy deternrine anything else?

Any attempt to caLm concerns about the safetl' shut-off
eoul-pnent used on t.he incinerator due to the "state of the art"
design shouid be iaken wrth a graii oi salt. Tire space shu'.t1e
"Cha1.l-enoer" and the mul-t:--miLl.ron ool-.]-ar "Huo:l-e Space Teiesccpe"
were a l so considered "st.ate of. rhe arL. " I'iich chis in mind, we
must be warfz or the tern and :.:s' many inie::preLations.
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The JacksonvilLe tesi is being closely watched b)' all of
Norih America and if deemed "successiuf", it wj.lL open the ocors
for toxic incinerat.ion at this 1evel at a pctential 400 sites
across the UniteC States alone. lhis is an unaccepiable evol-ution
of ihis industry and a growing group of indiviiuals anc
environmental organizations a:e conrnitted to stopping this
potent.ial " strangulation" of our envirorr.nent that is already
approaching e>:piration. The pot.entiaL effects and affects of such
aciion have been dov.mplayed of laLe and we would like "uo clear up
some misconceptions about the pctential health hazaros involved.

The cl-aims of incinerator representatives that the chemicals
entering the incinerator r.'j-Il be "destroved" goes against one of
the basic l-a'*s of science that states: AII matter can neither be
created nor destroyed, it can only b: transfornred- According to
George Baggett. and many other j-ndepenient scientists, it woul-d be
naj-ve to suggesL that t-he combustion of chlorinated o:gani-cs ooes
not yield Cioxins, furans and a host of deadly and conrpiex to>:ic
metals. As p::eviously mentioned, Barry Conunoner states in his
bocl: t'laking Peace with the Planet, tha'u incinerators are inoeed
"dioxin factori-es".

The prinrarl' combusti-on r:nj-t a-L the \tertac site is a rotary
kiln that is the mcst versatile t1'pe of incinerator in ex:-stence
toiay. These r.mits are capable of burni-ng al-mcst any:hing
rncluding; barrels r liq".:iis r -j1! form ci canis-,-e: r sol ids ano
various gases. The dor^nfaIl of this particular unlt however, rs
it's inabilrty to croperfv combust J-iq:rd organic sludges such as
r,,rhat is found aL the \rertac site- The or:ganic siudge becomes vetl
thrck and st.icky dependl-ng on its' chemical ma}-'e-up and will foul-
ihe lrnrng oarciprtat.ing constani cleanrng. hle suggest that chis
is ihe reasc;l thai the Vertac contraciors propose to ieed thrs
J-i-qr:rc maLcer drrectly into the seconda:1' cornbustion unit.

Tire problem with feecing the waste into the secondarl'
conbustion unit, is that this wi-ll defeat the use of the chanber
as originalJ-r' inteiried by the protoco)- used byz the manufacturer.
This chamber is designed Lo combust the gases that are fed to it
from the rotary ):.iln nci to deal wi':h direc-.1y-fed tiguid matter.
The in'rnediaLe concern with this tactic, is that the residence time
of the liquid will be effected b)' the gases fron the rotan' kil-n
thai will be entering at the same time. This equation eguals
potential disaster.

The abrl-ity of this pa::ticuiar incineratcr to produce dio>:irrs
and furans is very high based on desj-gn alcne - when we take into
consrde::ation the material- ro be burnedr the potential becomes
alar-rning - The resDc;lse to th:-s al-arm has alwavs been thai i:he
pcllution control devrces are abfe to rencve al-l- the dioxins ai':d
furans fron the si'sten- Acco::dinc to ;he researchers at cl':e
Center for Bi-ologlr of ltaiural Svstems (Cii3S), ".. -there are no
proven pclluiion coniroL oevicas to el_iminaie emissions of
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chlorinated dioxins and furans" (Shapiro, 1985). There have been
toc many documented studies and on-site findj.ngs for any l-iterate
person to refute this statement and this has led the proponents of
incineration to try another area of attack - stack monitoring to
prove their claims- Itte need go no further in this area as we have
already discredited these statements earlier. This now Leaves us
with the final hurdLe - dioxin to>:icity-

There can be no doubt about the to>:icity of dio>:ins and their
ent,ire group of chiorinated cousins. The most toxic is 2 3 7 8 rcDD
ihat. is found at the Vertac sj.te as wel-L in the area surrounding
all municipal and toxic incineraLor sites. This dioxin is 20C0
times more toxic than sirychnine and l-5O,OOO times more coxic than
cyanide according to an advisorf issr''ed by ihe Missouri Division of
Health' According to a report issued bi'the much ignored EPA

Scientific Committee, "dioxin is the lncsc pctent cancer-inducing
slmthetic chemj-cal knoun to man. " Thi-s report was issued in l-985
and has prompted a qreat deal of research inio just hcw diov.in
reacts wit.h humans.

It is now vrideLy accepted that dioxin is neither a carcino"gen
nor a cancer inducer. Dioxins can be referred to as a cancer
"j-nvj.ter" for tack of a better phrase. Dio>:in reacts with che body
the sane wa,r that. steroids do - they- bcnd wrih the many receptor
mcl-ecul-es rn our cell-s and in tu=n attach to our Di'lA. The iio>:in
has now effectiveJ-1r replaced one of our bodies natura-l hormcnes anC
begins to turn our genetic siqnal-s off and on in an inappropriace
r.iay leading to a host of serious problems.

By attacking us eenetica]Iy, the dj-o>:in alters the function of
our D\lp-. The DN.\ is our onn indj.vidual ''personal ccmputer" thai
essentiall)' runs al] of our booy syslems as welL as controlllng our
gror"uh rate and immune svsEem. It. is this abil-ity rhat expiains how
dioxins promcte cancer and other diseases of the central- nervouq
syslem.

The debate on the effects of dio>rin wil-I cont.inue for as long
as t.here are scientiscs who are industry-supporteC rather Lhan
acting on an independant levef. There are prime examples that are
already documented that prove that thi-s man-made chemical shoul-d
not be all-owed to exist at al].

it. is conrncn Lo read of the much reported incident at Seveso,
Ital1,. This chemical- accident resulted in the refease of close to
si>: pounds of TCDD into t.he surrounding popuJ-ation - Over on?
thousani domestic animaLs dieC wj.thin days but there cid not seem
to be an)' efrect on the humans exposed. A stuo'y often qucted
reveal-s that tirere h'ere qui.te a number of chl-orachne cases report.ed
and a smaLL e-tevatio;r in abcrtions but nothing else came to 1i-9ht-
In Dartr whoever cuor-es this stuoy is correct to a degree; the:-e
t#'as no elevat.eC rat.es of cancers or other diseases because the
study was compLeted a short perioC of time after the accident but,
the ratenc)'rates for most cancers fall- in t.he 7 - 40 ys3r'ranQe-
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There is a ne\r, study rarely alluded to that monit.ored the
period between I976 - 1986 that has a different view on the
toxicity of TCDD. Even this study was completed just more than ten
years after the incident and it t.oo barely enters the knov,'rr latency
rat.e formula.

The results of this study recently reLeased by the American
Journal of Epidemiology found Lhat women in the area lrere suffering
from elevat.ed cancers of the vagina, rectum, l-iver and ga]1
bLadder. There was al-so an alarming increase in soft tissue
sarcomas - an extremely rare form of skin cancer that was reported
to be 57 times the level that should have occurred. The men in the
area \,Jere suffering from circulatory disorders, chronic rheumatic
heart disease and a high incident rate of stroke. Both the men and
womer) were afflicted wit.h oLher forms of serious skin cancers/
leukemia and brain tumors. The conclusion of the decade-l-ong study
was that it is definitely misleading and untrue for anyone to stace
that there is no evidence of cancer or other serious disease among
humans exposed to dioxins.

In Seveso, they were subjected to a one-time exposure - what
is going to happen to people exposed every day, every hour and
every minute? Inarguablyr there are varyj-ng levels of toxicity rn
the various groups of dioxins but as George Baggeit says/ "...the
difference is like comparing being run over by an eighteen-wheeLer
or a dump trucll . The resul-ts are similar."

The research continues as more of us become a\rare of the toxic
nightmare thac is u;>:n us - Currently Lhere are three studie-s
underwaf in various countries including Canada, that are
investigating the potential relaiionship between dioxin
cont.amination and AIDS. We know that dio>rin contamination causes
thynj-c atrophy or a wasting away of the immune system - the
possible paralJ-els seem plausible. This correJ-ation is based in
part on a correlation between the production of chlorinat.ed
hydrocarbons and the thermal dest-ruction of these chemicals. Once
the l-atency period is factored in, t.he "best case" scenario for the
emergence of an immune system Cisease on a large scaLe such as Aids
closely corresponds Lo the outbreak of the disease. Di.oxins are
fat-solubl-e and therefore sLore i-n the fatty regions of the bool'-
As a person diets or if a person does not lead a healthy and
nutritional- lifestyle, the body begins to re-absorb the fat it
neeCs for energy. It is bel-ieved that the dioxins re-ent.er our
bloo.dst.ream and attack on a large scale at t.his point vrhj-ch causes
a rapid wasting away of the immune system as is the case in AIDS
patients. Once the immune system is destroyed, the body has l-ost
it.'s abrlity to fight disease and is vul"nerable to a host of
cancers and other disorders -
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An excelLent analogy regarding the toxicity of dioxin has been
made by Dr. Peter Montague. One aspirin tablet weighs 5 grains or
325 million femtograrns. To show the expressed "safe" lifetime dose
of TCDD, you must take this aspirin tablet and divide it into over
32 million pieces and each miniscufe piece remaining represents one
"safe" lifetime dose according to the EPA.

We all realize the need to handle our hazardous wastes and can
respect the immense pressure on key individuals to handle this
problem in a proper and more importantly humane way. There is no
easy solution to our problem as many would have us believe as t.he
variabl-es concerned are numerous and complicated. In regards to
incinerati.on however, there are quite simply too many validated
studies and concerns to allow this process to continue at its'
present pace.

Forget about lzone International- and our technology as the
validity of our claims has nothing to do with our concerns - they
are two seperate situations entirely. The "proof will be in the
pudding" so to speak regarding our technology as soon as lre come on
line. Forget about politics as wel-l as this area too has no real
bearing on this problem. No, these items are not the issue here at
all. Any attempt t.o discredit this company or any politicians will
not make this serious threat go away
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